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PRESIDENT'S PAGE
I am c{)iK'('nH'd with two problems
that I ha\e encountered from time to

time through correspondence and con
tacts with chapter sponsors.
The first of these has to do with the

relative unimportance of TKA on the
local campus. How important is TK.'\
on vour campus? How manv students
and facultN' meml)ers at vour institution

know that there is a cliapter in your
school and know the purpose of the
organization? Do wc gi\ e TK.\ an opportunit\' to fulfill its opportunities in
the local situation? The first fiftv vears
of TKA luue meant much in the li\es

of manv indi\iduals. VVe shoultl make

our goals for the ne.xt fifty \ears to increa.se the scope and importance of Tan
Kappa .Alpha. We have the program,
the ideals, and the opportunit\' to e.\ert a significant force in American edu
cation. The focal point must be the
local chapter on the local campus. We
can ne\"cr be large in number. This is
an asset rather than a Iiabiiit\\

The

Dr. Earl Bradley

(jualit\' of our members and their posi can ne\er become important or mean
tion of leadership in the college com- ingful in the iixcs of our members with
iminitA^ must be our concern. Our out the strong and d\mamic foundation
function i.s not to gain great size bnt of tlie local chapter. M the national
to gain gretit importance through the le\el v\e can gi\e scope and meaning
leadership of our members.
on a broader scale to that which is be
gible students in schools with chapters

ing done at the local lexel. If the
society is not important at the local

of TKA do not become members of the

le\ch then there is little that the nation

societ\'. I had a graduate student a few

al organization can do.

The second concern is that manv eli

vears ago who luul debated for four

As manv of \"ou are aware. 1 am now

vears in a TK.A, school and \\ as elected

in a new position at Southern Illinois

to Phi Beta Kappa in this school who

Universitx'. All correspondence to me

did not know that the school had a

shoukl be addressed to this institution

chapter of TK.\. 1 am not sure that this
is widespread but 1 am sure that is does
exist in some instances and the very
fact that it exists at all should gixe us
cause for alarm.

The great need in our orgiinization is

in (iarbondale. Illinois. I shall look for

ward to hearing from manv of %-ou and

seeing you at our Council meeting in
Chicago and at our National Confer
ence at Rutgers.
Let s all work to make the first year

for a real concern at the local Ic\el for

of our second half centurv the most

the welfare of the society. The strength
of the organization at the national le\ el

significant vear in the historv of Tau

Kappa Alpha.
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STUDENT PRESIDENT'S PAGE
IHchaki) HoBKivrs and William Zinn

give just one "Speaker of the Year
awarcl. and to attempt to have the re
opment of nuclear weapons slionld be cipient speak at the banquet of the
pr()hil)ited 1)V international agreement, national conference. The students felt
discloses one fact of great significance. that when four awards are given their
Todav man has more power at his dis importance is lost. The mass media
which todav threaten to de.strov "effecposal tliaii ever before in liistorv'.
tiv e. intelligent and resjionsible spe'cch"
Atomic power in itself is no more can be effectively combatted only by
good or bad than fire, the wheel, the recognizing in a significant way those
internal combustion engine, or any few remaining leaders who e.vercise the
other device with which man has e.\- art of speech. If we continue to apply
tended his control over the physical the same non-rational methods which
univ erse. The danger of today lies not effectively sell a tube of toothpaste to
in the relation between man and the the realm of selling ideas and political
atom, but in the relation between man policies we are in for trouble. Tiui
and his fellow. The only difference be Kappa Alpha as a forensics honor so
tween the atomic age and any other ciety can assume a significant part in
age is that mistakes assert themselves arresting this dangerous trend. Bv"
(juicker with the aid of modern tech- speaking in praise of the one man each
nologv. Therefore, it has become nec year who has contributed most to the
essary for societv to produce leaders advancement of rational discussion.
who can f)ff-set this time factor.
Tau Kappa .Alpha can perhaps make
This year, as it begins its second half some imprint upon societ)'.
The stuch' of this vcar's debate ques

tion. Resolved: That the further devel

centiu-y of work dedicated to promote

"intelligent, effective, and responsible
speech in a free society." Tan Kappa
.Alpha can render a great serv ice to the
world. (College graduates, trained to
speak effectively, disciplined to speak
intelligently, and devoted to speaking
responsibly, are the leaders who can

The major aim of the National Stu
dent Council this year is to strengthen

regional student work. A strong and
active regional student program is nec
essary in order to have an effective
National Student Council, because it is

through the rcgion.s that the latter
works. .Although such goals as a better
assure that man will use atomic power debate judging svstem. which was dis
for his fellow-man rather than anaimi cussed in tlic January. 1958, Speaker,
his fellow-man.
are not to be forgotten, the first step
Bill Zinn. the First \'ice-President of is to hiive a strong National Student
the National Student Council, and I are

Council.

pleased to be working with tomorrow's
Primarily, the National Student
leading citizens. Wc are grateful for Council wants to modify the existing
this privilege and shall try to discharge method of choosing delegates. At pres
our duties worthily. The remainder of
ent, there are four wavs of clioosing
this article will discuss the National
regional delegates to the National Stu
Student Council's program for 1958-59. dent Council. .Apparently, this lias
Last spring the National Student created confusion. Tlierefore. the Na
Council e\-|5ressed a strong desire to tional Student Council has recom-
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mended that each region elect two to the understanding of regional stu
student delegates to the national con dent work and help to unifv the sev en
ference, and if this is not done, that

the region's go\ernor appoint two dele
gates. This niiitter is now before Dr.

regions.

Everv region must be represented in
full at die 1959 National Conference of

£arl Bradle)'. President of the National Tail Kappa Alpha, to be lield March
Council.

23-25 at Rutgers Universitv. We shall
To strengthen further regional stu all be disappointed if thi' National
Student Council again fails to meet in
dent activities, funds liave l>een re
quested to enable national student full strength. With a good national
officers to attend regional meetings. student organization, Tau Kappa Alpha
.•\lso. Fred LeCiercq. the Second \hce- can better serve students aiul foster its
President

of

the

National

Student

Council, is working on a project to have
a page suinmarv of regional activities
published in the Speaker. \'isitation ])v^
national student officers, and a suin
marv of ro'iional news will contribute

<ioals.
Rill and I
comments

will be glad to hear any

or suggestions. Rill's ad-

dress is Smith Hall, Denison University,
and mine is Box 5061. Universitv of
k'imtuckv.

THE NATIONAL CONTEST IN PUBLIC DISCUSSION
St. Mary's University, San .\ntonio. Texas, won first place in the Seventh
National Contest in Public Discussion in a field of thirtv-two colleges and uni
versities. Iowa State College, the Universitv of Southern California, and Eastern
Illinois Universitv' placed second, third, and fourth respectivelv.
Colleges which reached the semifinal round and were rated as excellent were
Los Angeles State College, Munilelein College. Stetson Universitv. Bradlev Uni
versity. Mount Mercy College. West Texas State College. C'alvin College, Kent
.State Universitv. Notre Dame Universitv. the Universitv of Dubuque. Wisconsin
State College at Eau Claire, and the Universitv of Illinois at Chicago.

Judges for the national finals were Carroll .\rnold and John Whlson, both of

Cornell Universitv, and Wayne N. Thompson. Universitv of Illinois at Chicago.
Tliirteen colleges served as judging centers for the sectional and semifinal rounds.

The National Contest in Public Discussion, which Dr. Thompson originated
and still sjTonsors, is conducted bv tape recording. Participating institutions
choose "teams" of" four or five undergraduates, who do research on the national
topic and who plan and rehearse their programs in whatever vvavs thev choose.
Thev then make a tvvcntv-five-minute recording of their program and submit it
to an assigned judging center.
Declarations of entiy for the Eighth National Contest should be sent to Dr.
Tliompson. Univ ersitv of Illinois, Naw Pier. Cdiicago 11, not later than November

15, 195S. He will send shipping in.structions so that tapes can be mailed about
December 1. .All universities, colleges, and junior colleges are eligible to partici
pate. and further information will be sent bv the contest manager upon request.
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DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI AWARDS
Nichoi.as M. Chipe:"

Tail Kappa Alplia. as part of the Golden Ani\ ersan' vear celebration, is again
presenting ten Distinguished Alumni Awards. The award was initiated last year
to recognize in a special wa\' the achie\einents of some of the outstanding alumni
rjf Tail Kap[)a Alpha.
To aid in the selection of tiiese distinguished alumni certain criteria were
set up. T]ie\' were:
1. The rccijTient must he a member of TKA.
2. His or iier achie\ements should be such as to cause the nominee to be listed

in Who's Who In America or a comparable listing.
3. The chapter nominating an alumnus should feel that the achie\ements were
such as to be deser\ ing of recognition, and these achie\ ements should he sub
mitted for consideration bv the committee.

4. The committee would base its final selections on the information submitted,

plus anv adtlitional information available.
5. No limitations would he placed on the number of awards going to a particular
TKA rc'gion or area of endeavor.
With these criteria in mind beautiful plaques with a silv er figure of achieve

ment on them were presented last spring to the following distinguished indi
viduals:

Mel Allen, sportcaster—University {)f .Alabama

George Venable .Allen. Director of the U. S. Information Agency—Duke
Universitv

Earl L. But/.. Dean of the School of .Agriculture at Purdue University—Purdue
Universitv'

.Andrew W. Cordier. Executive .Assistant to the Secretary' General of the
United Nations—Manchester College
Henrv H. Fowler. Former head of the Office of Defense Mobilization—Roan-

oke College

Paul G. Kauper. Professor of Law. Universitv of Michigan—Earlham College
.August E. Johansen. Member of Congress—Western Michigan
Edward G. McGav ran. Dean of the School of Public Health. University of
North Carolina—Butler University

Hvron Price. Former .Assistant Secretary General. United Nations—Wabash
College
Lowell Thomas. Author and radio newscaster—Universitv of Denver.

• Prof. Cripc of Bullcr Universitv is cluiirmiin of the DistinguLshcd Alumni Avviird.s committoe.
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f
George V. Allen (left), veteran diplomat and head of the U.S. Information Agency, re
ceives a Distinguished Alumnus Award from Joseph Wetherby, sponsor of the Duke
Chapter and Governor of the Southern Region. Mr. Allen is an alumnus of the Duke
Chapter.

This year at t!ie National Conference at Hutgers Unixcr.sitv ten more ciistin-

guished alnmnl will he so honored. To assure the continued high ealil)re of the
award each chapter desiring to .suhinit a nomination should send its n()minee's
name and record to its regional go\enior hv the 2()th of Decemher. The com

mittee composed of the regional go\ernors pins tlie editor of The Speaker will
meet during the S.\A conxention in (Jhieago to select those to l)e honored.

This is a project that demands real planning and effort on the part of chapter
sponsors. But it is worth it, Ff)r if w(> are to heliexe last wear's recipients, it is
an honor tliev will not soon forget.

You ha\e a list of former TKA members in vour .school compiled i)v the
National Secretary. Clieck that list against Who's Who, consult vour school's
alumni director, find out what lia.s happened to vour former delraters an<l orators,
and submit an outstanding TK.\ alum for consideration.
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NATIONAL DEBATE AND DISCUSSION OUESTION
FOR AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
1958-1959

As of August 9. 195.S. tlic Coinniittt'c on liitficollegiate Discussion and
Debate of tlie Speccli Association of America announces tlie results of the pre
ferential poll <if directors of forensics of American colleges and uni\crsities to
determine the deflate proposition and discussion question for nation-wide use
during the 1958-1959 forensic season. As shown by the tabulation the results are;
Sdlhiuil Dchdtc Proposition

Res()K<*d: That the Further DexeUipment of Nuclear Weapons Should Be
Prohibited bv International Agreement.
^Jdtional Discussion Question

How ('an We Impro\ e Our Relations with Latin America?

The Committee appends no i{ualifications or definitions to tlie announced
proposition or (piestion; am- "official" interpretations by the Committee are
forbidden.

If circumstances should arise which render the regularly selected proposition

or {juestion unsuitable, the Committee may, by two-thirds vote, rephrase the
proposition or (piestion. or select an entireh' new proposition or question, ^our
representatiw on the (Committee will be pleased to supph- further information
concerning the rules under which the Committee operates.
Those directors of forensics who will be in attendance at the con\ ention of

the Speech Association of .America in Chicago in December, 1958, arc cordially
im itcd to attend the open meeting of the Committee. Details of time and place
will be listed in the comention program,

Respectfullv submitted:
Or\-ilIe Hitchcock (Delta Sigma Rho)
State Uni\ersitv of Iowa. Iowa City. Iowa
Glenn L. Jones (Phi Rho Pi)
1171 Garrison, Denver 15, Colorado

Harvev Cromwell (Pi Kappa Delta)
Miss. State College for \\7)men. Columbus. Miss.
Austin J. Freelev (A. F. A.)
John Carroll Uni\ ersitv, Cle\eland 18, Ohio
Winston Brembeck (S. A. A.)
Unixersitv of Wisconsin, Madison 6, Wisconsin

T. Earle Johnson (Tau Kappa .Alpha), Chairman for 1958
Bo.\ 1965, Universit\'. .Alabama

I" II li
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SUMMARY OF NATION-WIDE PREFERENTIAL POLL OF DIRECTORS
OF FORENSICS TO DETERMINE THE DEBATE PROPOSITION AND

DISCUSSION QUESTION FOR THE 1958-1959 FORENSIC SEASON

DEBATE PROPOSITIONS

I>SR

AFA

I nalT.

TKA

Totals

Rank

)ii:s()i.\ El); Tliiit All Klcftric Power Falilities in tinStates Slanild

Be Operated bv Pri\ate Enterprise-

150

55

BS5

>>0

I I-I

192

9S2

V"

127

-19

'309

94

157

195

9«9

15'

100

50

404

75

140

ISO

1025

III

177

57

'396

IIS

134

185

1055

II

151

68

411

109

1:34

191

1064

1

144

59

:5fi5

87

129

185

967

111

116

51

556

75

155

176

907

LV

151

68

459

69

126

191

106-1

1

152

57

429

67

128

204

1057

II

127

50

563

62

109

174

885

V

Kksoiaed: Tliiil the Federal Govithinent Slamld Establi.sli a Svsteni of

Scholarships for the lligiier Educsieation of Talented Students

Hesolvei): That Federal Price Sup

ports for Agriculture Should Be Dis
continued J
Besolned: That

the

United

States

Should Discontinue the Testing of

Nhiclear Weapons
Besolved; That the Further De\elop-

inent of Nuclear Weapons Should do
Prohibited bv International Agree„u-nt
1
"

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
How can the Threat of Nuclear War

fare Be Aserted?

How Can American Higher Education
Best Meet tlu'Needs of our Times?-

How Can We Improse Our Relations
with Latin Ameriea?
What Should Be the Hole of the Fed

eral Government in Regulating Our
Economy?

-

Wiiat Should Be the Policy »f tlie
United States on Disarmament?

In the abo\e tabulation, each first-place \ote was scored five points; each second-place vote

scored four points; each third-plac-c vote as three points; each fourth-place vote as two points;
and. each fifth-place \ote as one point.
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a.
4i

/u

Norman Cousins receives the Speaker-of-the-Year Award in the held o{ Educational,
Scientihc, and Cultural Activities from Raymond S. Beard of University Heights, New

York University. Merritt B. Jones (left), Acting Chairman of Washington Square College
Speech Department, and George S. Sargent, Chairman of University Heights Department
of Speech and Drama, participated in the presentation.

EXCERPT FROM LOWELL THOMAS BROADCAST
April 10. i95S

c-t)lk'ge tiatcrnit\, ct'lei)niting its golclcii anni\ crsary. at the University ot
Kentucky in Lexington. Doesn't sound unusual. Some fraternitie.s, a lot older
than that.

Hut Tan Kappa Alpha is something special. A fraternilN' desoted to tlie art
of pid)lic speaking. Founded in Indianapolis back in Nineteen Eight. Purposeto help raise the le\el of debate in American life. One of the founders. Oswald
Rvan of Butler College.
I'nc been a member of the fraternitx' for s[)me years, along witii political

leaders like Goxernor Brough of .Arkansas. Senator Albert Beseridge, and Lieu
tenant Go\ernor Miller of Indiana. One thing all members agree on—this is one
fraternity serving a useful purpose. Tau Kappa .Alpha, dedicated to the pursuit
of truth in the open forum. Toda\'. )ust passing the half centur\' mark.
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II

WILLIAM PINKNEY: THE LEGAL COLOSSUS
Richard B. Lii.i.icu'*

Among tlio manv brilliant oarh' American lawvers who iia\ e "been buried in
Ibf \allev of ol)]i\ i()n that lies lietween tlie twin mountains of the Re\()lution and

the Ci\'il War.'' none deserxes a speedier and more laiidatorv resurrection than
William Pinknev of Marx-land.- Laxx'xer. diplomat, orator of the first rank, it xx'a.s
"the unanimous x erdict of his contemporaries that !ie stood in his dav xvithout a
rixal. a dav that included no small part of the public life of Clav. Clalhoun and
Webster." Yet thi.s man. xvho "enjox ed the reputation of hax ing been rarelv
ecjualled, and perhaps nexer excelled, in the poxver of reasoning upon legal sub
jects."' noxv slumbers in obscurity. One historian has concluded:
Ex en tliat tritest of truism.s, the ephemeralitv of a laxvver's fame, offers no
adeijuate explanation for the obscuritx in xxhich sleeps the genius of
Wblliam Pinknev. For Pinknev xvas not mereix' a great laxvver. According
to testimonv that leaxes no room for doubt oi" controxersx'. he xvas the

xerv greatest laxxyer that this counti'v has exer produc<'d.''
1.

Early Vlars

Born at Annapolis on March 3, 1764. William Pinknev xvas the first of four
children of Jonathan Pinknev. an English immigrant, and Ann Rind, his second
xvife. His formal education, at King William School, ended at the age of thirteen
when the j^ropertx- of Ins Toiy father xvas seized. After a brief flirtation xvith the
medical profession, he commenced his legal studies in 17S3 in the office of Samuel
Chase, then a leading Maryland practitioner and later an .Associate justice of
the Supreme Court." Called to the bar in Harford Caxiintx' in 1786. "(h)is xerv
'
This is tin- uoncTutliiig arlk-lf of a .s-crifs of llirco artiflcs on earlv AimTicaii la\vver.s hv

Mr. Lillich. a ineinhi-r of the New York bar. Tlie first two artiele.s appearccl in the januarv
and Max issues oi tliis xcar.

1. Hoiaee II. Ilagan. Ei<ilil Cin-til Anicncaii Latci/rrs (Oklahoma (htv: llarlow Pnhlishimj

O).. 1923). p.'23.
2. There are txx'o liiographic.s ol Pinknev, i)otti oxer a eenlurv old. Ilcnrx Wheaton. Same

Acnmnf nf llic Life. Writings, and Specrhrs of Willia)ii Pinkiuif (Philadelphia: Oarev &
Lea, 1H26): Williani Pinknev, The Life of William I'inkiicii ( Nexv York: D, .\|)pleloii and
Oompanx', 1H.>3). Both xiiluines ctintaiii xahiahle letters and aneeilotes Imt pres<'nt a
xerv nncritieal exahiation of the man.

3. Magiin, op cit., p, 35 His career also stradriled those of Lnther .Martin. \\'illiain Wirt,

Joseph Hopkinson and Walter Jones—laxvxers equal or superior to those mi'iitioncd in
the text—making hi.s unanimouslv assigned status as the dav's leading adxocate even more
note\\a)rth\. Tliat thi.s ranking was unanimous, see Benjamin F. Perry, Eminent American

Statesmen (Philadelphia: The Ferree I^ress, I.SH7), pp. 329. 334; Albert |. Bextridge,
The Life of John Mars-hall (Boston: Hoiightou. .Mifllin <s- Co.. 1916-1919). I\'. 131; Jolin

J. Dolan. William Pinhieij, in Dietionanj of .Amerirnri Biographi/, ed. Dmnas Malone
(New York: Charles Seribner's Sons. 1934), Xl\', 628; Peter Harxev, fiemiuiveern e.v and

A)iccdotcs-of Daniel Wchsler ( Boston: Little. Brown, and Company. 1882), p. 119; Henrx"
Wlu-aton. William Pi}ikiieij, in An)eiiean Hiograidiif, ed. Jared Sparks (.New York ami
London: Harper & Brothers, 1902: Hereinafter referred to as "Wheaton-Sparks"), p. 185;
Alfred S. Nih's, William Pinkneij, in (Iretif American Laieijers. i-d. William Draper Lewis
(Philadelphia: |ohn C. Winston Co., II, 207; Workv of Charhs Siimner i Boston: Lec and
Shepard, 1875), 111, 119.

4. Wheaton-Sparks. op. cit.. p, 185.
5. Hagan, op cit., p. 21.
6. See not<- 21

12
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first otforts soein to luuc given him a commanding attitude in tlie eye of the
piildic."' Tlio successful practice of law in Maryland at the end of the eighteentli
century depended upon a thorough knowledge of real property and special plead

ing; Pinkne\"s "attainments in each of these branches of learning were both
accurate and profound, and he at once leaped into a leading place at the bar.'
This fa\ orable first impression led to his election, in 1788, as a delegate to the
Mar\dand Convention which ratified the United States Constitution. M'hile the

twenty-four year old attorney e\ identlv participated actively in the sessions of th(;
(ioincntioti," he found himself with the minority in his opposition to the Con
stitution's adoption.'" E\iclently his position did not displease his constituents,
for in the same year he was elected to the Maryland House of Delegates, where
he ser\ ed with tiistinction until 1792." His four year stint in the House featured

a somewluit florid albeit sincere speech against a projiosal t() limit the manumis
sion of slaves.'- His foretrsie talents, free of the affectation of later years, drew
universal attention.

His .stvie in speaking was marked by an easy flow of natural eloquence
and a happv choice of language. His voice was very melodious, and
seemed ;i most winning accompaniment to his pure and effective diction.
His elocution was calm and placid—the ver\' contrast of that strenuous,
vehement, and emphatic manner, which he subse{|uently adopted.''
One year after his 1789 marriagi- to Miss .Ann Maria Rodgers. Pinkney was
<-lected to the House of Representatives. His seat was contested, however, and
altluuigh he was eventually deckued dulv chosen he declined to serve. Upon

the expiration of his term in the Maryland Legislature in 1792. he was elected
a member of the Executive (Jouncil of Maryland, a po.st which he held until
1795.'^ when he was again elected to the Maryland House of Delegates,
Although Pinkney \yas never without public office from 1788 to 1796. this is
no indication that he .shirked the practice of his profession, since the duties at
tached to public service in his dav were relatively light. His earliest biographer
states that:

7. VVlicatun, ofi. cit.. p. fi.

8. Nile.s. op. fit., p. 180.

9. See Bernard C. Steiuer. ■Maivland's .Acloptuin of the Federal Constitution," 5 Anier. IILst.
Rev. 22. 22.5 ( 1900).

10. Max P. .\ilen. "William Pinkney's First Piihiii' Service," 39 Md. Hist. Mag. 277 (1944).

Pinknc-\\ two biographers eitiier glos.s over (Wheaton, op. cit., p. 7) or misstate his
earlv xU'ws ou llie Constitution (Pinkney, op. cit., p. 17). Like Samuel C)ia.se and Luther

Martin, lu- o\ erc:ime his earlv opposition to it and eventually became an ardent supporter
of till' iloeumi nt.

11. Max P. Allen, "William Pinknev's Publie Career," 40 Md. Hist. Mag. 211, 212 (1945).

12. Wheaton. op. cil., p. 8; see also William Pinkney, Speech of Willuau Pinhicij, Esq. in the
Home of Dch'i^ate.s of ManjfiimL 178.9 (Philadelpliia: Jo.sop]i Crukshank, 1790). His
pojiitioii on this rpiestion was not inconsistent uith liis stand on the Missouri problem,
despiti' bis critics" conrplaint.s in 1820. siuci' he ]>ased his opinion of the latter on purely
constitutional grountls. Sec p. 11 infra.

13. Wheaton. op cil., p. 6. For a more poetic csaluatiou, see Pinkney, op. cit., p. 18.

14. One writer states that a William Pinkney, presumably our man. served as mayor of An

napolis during 1794-1795. Allen. Public Career, op. cU.. p. 226.
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During all this period lie continued indelatigablv devoted to his profes
sional pursuits, and gradually rose to the head of the bar, and to a distinguislied rank in tlie public councils of his native State.'"'
His reputation was such tliat George Washington, siui sponte, appointed the
tiiirtv-two year old Pinkney a United States Commissioner tmder the Jav Treat\',
a post he held from 1796 to 1804.
II.

DiPLO.MATic: Sehvice

During his eight vears in Great Britain, Pinkncv. as one of three- .American
Commissioners on a mi.xed commission of fi\e, rendered legal opinions on the
\'aliditN- of claims bv xAmerican merchants against the British go\ernment for
illegal captures of Yankee shipping. To Pinknev. who had been immersed in tlie
intricacies of Maryland practice, were opene<l the areas of International law
and admiralty, and he \\-a.s soon citing N'attel and Grotius witli the same authorit^■ that he had shown pre\ iously when relying on Coke or lattleton. His
legal opinions from London,"' "finished models of judicial elo(|uence. uniting
powerful and comprehensi\ e reasoning with profound knowledge of international
law. and a copious, pure, and energetic diction." won the respect of both the
English and American bars and "increased tlie reputation which he had alreadx'
acquired." ' " The lightness of his judicial duties, morecn er. ga\-e him ample op
portunity to shore up his meagre knowledge of non-legal fields and to sample
the parliamentary eloquence of men like Pitt and Er.skine.

Returning from England in 1804, Pinknev moxed his family from .Annapolis
to BaltinK)re with an eve to facilitating iiis attendance at the Supreme Court
in Washington. His ad\'ersarie.s .soon discosered that "he retained all his fresh
ness as an adx ocate. and entered on the renewal of professional conflict, as though
he had not abandoned for a moment the courts of justice." In late 1805 he was
appointed Attorney Genera) of Maryland, a position which he lield for six
months, and in early 1806 lie made a winning debut before the bar of the
Suj^reme Court.-" But before the year had run he again found himself forced
to forego liis lucratl\e practice for diplomatic ser\ice, this time accepting Presi
dent Jefferson's appointment as an ambassador to Great Britain.-'
I."?, Wliealiin, o/j. fit., p. 24.
16. IhUl., pp. 193-371.

17. Wht'aton-Sparks, op. cil.. p. 127; see also William Pinkm-y Wliyle. A Paper on William
Pinhu'ti {9tli .\nmia] Meeting of the Mar\laiicl State Bar .Association. 1904).

18. Niles. op fit., p. 187.
19. Pinknev. op. cit., p. 48.

20. Maiiella \. Barry, 3 Craneli 415, 2 L. Ed. 484 ( 1806). Lntlier Martin was Iii.s e(»-eoiiiisel.

21. Jefferson's selection of Pinkney can he attributed to the latter's prior ser\ ice in England
and Ins legal sagacity, both of wliieh cpialiBed him to earrv to London United States'

protests o\er Great Britain's raiding of our inerehant Heet. The appointment was en

tirely unsolicited, although Pinkney's enemies at homo madi- political capital [)v in
sinuating that he was tapped for the post onlv after promising not to ser\-( as defense
eoniisel in tlie Chase impeachment. See Ricliard B. Lillich, "Luther Martin: The Federal

Bulldog." The Speaker, Januarv. 19.58. Oni' critic chided his failuri- to aid Chase lliusly:

"This act. or rather this declining to act, according to the dictates of gratitude, met the

approbation of the existing powers, and the gentleman received eminent proofs of that

approbation, in successhe appointments to the embassy to Great Britain, to Niiples, and

to Russia, each accompauied b\ tlie usual graluitv of niiu' thousand dollars for outfit,
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Little need l)e saitl of PinktioN s second stint in London, first as Minister Ex-

traordinaiT and PienipotentiaiN' and later as Minister Resident at the Court of
Saint James. The job. wliich lasted for five \'ears, inxolved international politics,
not Jaw, and tlie strained lelations between the two counhies, then heading
toward tlieir second war, resulted in his being treated with ill-concealed aniinosit\". Tliat he did not forestall war is known, but the success of his efforts in

seeking a just accoiiiinodation are still subject to debate. One historian has ol)ser\ ed that "to admirers of Pinknes' the lawyer. Pinknev the diplomat was disapj)ointing." -- while another ad\ ises that "America ne\ er sent an abler repre.sentati\a- to the Court of London." All agree, however, that upon liis return
in 1811 he "assumed undisputed leadership of the .American bar. a leadership he
maintained until his death.""'
III.

MiDDLK YtAMS

Returning to the United States in June, 1811, Piiiknev was elected to the Mary
land Senate in September, a position he occupied until his December appoinhnent.
b\' President Madison, as .\ttornev General of the United States. Hi' was now

in his prime. "He was fortv-se\en \'ears old. with everv power developed, with
exceptional endowments cultivated to the highest degree under most favorable
conditions, and with an overmastering ambition. With all the enthusiasm of his
nature he again took up the practice of the law."
Pinknev's tenure as .-Vttornev General, which lasted until 1814. foresluidowed

liis emergence as a trulv great constitutional lawyer. The duties of liis office
necessitated his frequent appearance before the Supreme Court,-" where he
(|uicklv established himself as a leading advocate of broad federal powers. Durinji this period he participated in the landmark international law case of the
HcJwoiwr Exclum^c,-' where Chief Justice Jolm Marshall followed Pinkney's ar
gument that the doctrine of sovereign iinmunitv' deprived .\merican courts of

jurisdiction over the warships of a friendlv foreign nation. According to contemporarv authority, Pinknev maintained his point "with a force of argument
am) iiiiu' tliiiiisaiui a Vfiir sulan." Julm Tniinliull,

(Xi-w York & LoiicliHi:

Wilrv and Piiliiani, 1841 ). p. ill. This stricture was doubly uiilair. First, Piiiknc\- inadia siihstaiitial financial sacrifice wticn lie acccpli'd these posts. Whealoii. o/i. cit., p. 52.
Duriiie lh<' five \-ears that he la'sided in London lie actuallv exhausted liis personal savin^s

to niaki- diploiiiatie ends meet. \\'heaton-Sparks, oj). fit., p. I4'3; Whcaton, op. cit., pp.
101, 105, E\ ideii(l\ Oongress was nn ninre generous with the Foreign Service then than it
is lodav. Seeond, Pinknev di<l not represent Chase for purely personal reasons, une.vplained
but also unconneeted with his siihseiiueiit political appointim-nts. IhicL, pp. 53-54. Like
William Wirt (see Richard B. Lillicli, "William Wirt: The Literary Lawyer," The Speaker.
May, 1058) and nianv other leading lawiers of tlie period, he was not a party man, as

evid<-nced hv his appointments Iw Presidents Wasliingtoii and jeffersnii. Ixith of whom
he n garderl liighlv, Pinkm\, op. cit., pp. 34, 30. Originallv opposi'd to the C-oiistitutioii.

lie became a learling exponi-nt of a broad Fi'derali-st interpretation of tbe d«ieuineiit dur
ing (lie same years that he was Iieltl in such high esteem by Repiibliean administrations.
22. Dolan. o)>. cit., p, 627,

23. Henrv ,-\dums. History of the lUiilcd Shiic.t (New York: Albert and Charles Boni, 1930).
VI. 20-21.

24. Dolun, op. cit., p. 627.

25. Niles, op. cit., p. 197.

26. During the year 1813. for iicstance. lie handled one half of thi' ea.ses before the eoiirt.
See 8 Cruneli.

27. 7 Crancl. 116. L. Ed. 287 (1812).
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and eloquence, and an extent of learning, which raised liini at once in the public
e.stimation, to the head of the American bar."

Resigning the Attorney Generalsiiip in early 1814. Pinkney lay down law
books and took up arms long enough to command a detachment of militia at tlie
August 24. 1814. battle of Bladensburg. certainly one of the least successful en
counters. from the American \ iewpoint. of the War of 1812. He exhibited con

siderable bra\ery on tiie field and. according to reports, was "se\erelv
wounded.'

Returning to courtroom \^•ars. Pinkney's next great argument came in the
ease of the Ncreuic,'^" where he was found on the losing side of a complicated
((uestion of maritime law. His .speech, urging that the Supreme Court allow the
confiscation of a neutral's property found on board an armed \essel of an enemv.
was so moNing that the Chief Justice felt obliged to insert the following jirefatory remarks in his opinion:
With a pencil dipped in the most \ i\ id colors, and guided bv the luind of
a master, a .splendid portrait has been drawn, exhibiting this \essel and
her freight as forming a single figure, composed of tlie most discordant
materials, of peace and war. So excjuisite was the skill of the artist, so

dazzling the garb in which the figure was presented, that it recjuired the
exercise of that cold in\estigating faculty which ought always to belong
to those who sit on this bencli. to discox er its onlv imperfection; its want
of resemblance.'"

.A,s.sociate Justice Joseph Storv. who dissented, later wrote: "(N)e\er iti mv

whole life was 1 more entirely satisfied that the Court was wrong in their judg
ment. 1 hope Mr. Pinkney will prepare and publish his admirable argument in
that case; it will do him immortal honor."

In 1815 Pinkney, still residing in Baltimore, was elected from tliat city to the
House of Representatixes. While he held his seat for only a fexx- months, re
signing in March. 1816. to accept an appointment by President Monroe as Min
ister Plenipotentiary to the court of Russia and Special Minister to that of Naples,
his single s])eech in Congress, on the treaty-making power, xvas "a verx' profound
one."-'-' Opposing a House bill, which merely restated the terms of a treaty, as
superHuous and not required by the Constitution, his accurate analysis of the
constitutional (question and his plea for an interpretation thereof xvhich xvoulcl

preserx e the \ itality of the treaty-making power retain their x aliditx- today.
Foreseeing the need for freedom of action by the Executive, he argued against
sulijecting this freedom to the whims of congressional sentiment in terms which
could be directed toxxard the current "Bricker Amendment."

28. Wlicaliin, op. cit., p. 110.
29. Ibid., p. 136. A suhsequnU writer, liowt-vt-r. added that "tlic- nuct'ssities of liislorie trutli
constrain iis to rin't-al that his wound was a hrokon arm." .\Jhami Laic }oiinuil. March
18, 1876.

30. 9 Cnmch 388, 3 L. Ed. 769 (1815).
31. 9 Crancli at 430, 3 L. Ed. at 783.

32. William W. Story, Life and Letters of Joseph Storij (Host<tii: Charles C. Little and James
Brown, 1851). 1. 256.

33. George Ticknor Curtis. Life of Daniel Webster (\cw York: D. Applcton and Compaiiv
1870). 1. 147.
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Nay, the wiiole t^eat^■-Inakinl^ power will he blotted from the coiistitvition.
and a new one. alien to its thoor\' and practice, be made to supplant it, if
sanction and scope be gi\en to the principles of tliis bill. Tliis bill may
indeed be considered as the first of many assaults, not now intended per

haps. but not therefore the less likelv to happen, by which the treatymaking power, as created and lodged bv the constitution, will be pushed
from its place, and compelled t(i abide with the |:>ower of ordinary legis
lation. The example of this bill is beyond its ostensible limits. The per
nicious principle, of which it is at t)nce the child and the apostle, must woik
onwaixl and to the right and the left until it has exhausted itself; and it
never can exhaust it.self until it has gathered into the \ortex of the legis

lative powers of Congress the whole treaty-making capacity of the go\ern-

ment.'"

Leaving his seat in the House and his comfortable practice,-'"' Pinkncy de

parted soon after the above effort for two years of diplomatic service in Italy and

Russia. His duties at these posts were not strenuous and the responsibilities

hardly commensurate with a man of his abilities. It can only be assumed that

Pinkriev. who drove himself hard while at the bar, desired a respite from his

demanding practice. IWo vears sulficed. and in 1818 he was back in the United
States and into private practice. "When Pinkney returned from Russia," one

historian lias noted, "there was no man at the bar who could be compared with
him in point of professional standing.
I\'. CoNsriTUTIONAL L.AWYER

Certainlv "the four vears that intervened between Pinkney s return from

Russia ami his demise, form the most important period of his life, both legally

and politically." His forensic endeavors during this period, both before tlie
Supreme Court and in the United States Senate,"" cemented his popular repu
tation and secured for him a permanent place among .\merica's great constitu
tional lawyers. His two top efforts, illustrative of his abilities, were his three
day argunient in McCuUodi v Manjldnd .md his Februarv 15. 1820. Senate
speech on the Missouri (a)inpromise."'

With Pinknev in the famed 1819 hank case were Daniel Webster and William

Wirt. while for Maryland in opposition were Luther Martin, Joseph Hopkinson
and Walter Jones; "it is safe to say that never before or since in this country
has there been such an array of genius and learning in a single cause." " Pinknev,

re})utting Martin, argued tiiat under the "necessary and proper" clause of the
C:onstitution the federal government liad tlie implied'power to establish a national

bank, and that this institution, a federal agency, was not subject to state ta.xation.
If the hank were taxai)le. he reasoned, so were other instruments of the federal
-54. W'iu-iitim, (>/(. cit., pp. .541-542.

■1.5.

ojt. fit.. I. 277; Wluaton. op. cit. p. 179.

•39. .Silts. o}i. fit., p. 207.

17. llag;Mi, op. (it., p. 40.

IH. I'inkm-v was elettcd Iti tlie Sniate from .Maryland in 1819, taking liis siat on January
4 1820. Mf liold it until his death on Fehruary 25, 1822. at the age of flftv-eight.

39. 4 Wheat. 316. 4 L. Ed. 579 (1819).

40. Wliealtm, op. cit., p. -573; Ihnkney. (>/>. cit., p. 292.
41. Ilagan, op. cit., p. 41.
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government, and this would subject the Union to crippling state lc\ ie.s. Thi.s case,
then, would determine the Republic's course.
Sir, it is in this \ iew that I ascribe to tJie judgment that mav be pronounced
in this cause, a mighty, a gigantic influence, that will tra\el down to the
latest posteritx'. and give shape and character to the destinies of this re
publican empire. It is not merely that it mav stabilitate or pull down a
financial and eommercial institution called a Bank—h(>we\ er essential such

an institution ma\' be to the government and countrv. I have a deep and
awful conviction (which the speech of mv learned friend has confirmed)
that ujion that judgment it will mainlv depend whether the constitution
under which we live and prosper is to be considered, like its precursor,
a mere phantom of political power to tieceive and mock us—a pageant of

mimic sovereignty', calculated to raise up hopes that it may leave them to
perish.—a frail and tottering edifice, that can afford no shelter from storms
either foreign or (lomestic—a creature half made up. without heart or
brain, or nerve or mu.scle,—without protecting power or redeeming energv'
—or whether it is to be v iewed as a competent guardian of all that is dear
to us as a nation.

Pinknev followed the abov e passage vvitli a thorough analysis of the pertinent
constitutional sections; it was "the masterpiece of the occasion, making the
arguments of Wirt and Webster seem tame ])v comparison." Needless to say.
it had the same effect on tliose of his opponents. "To reproduce his address."
Albert Beveridge has written, "is to set out in advance the opinion of John
Marshall .stripped of Pinkney's rhetoric which, in that day. was deemed to bo
the perfection of elo(pience."
in mid-Februarv IS20. six weeks after he had taken liis seat in the Senate.

Pinkney made his speech on the Missouri question, a performance tliat "ranks
well up in the great legislative efforts of anv of our great statesmen." Despite
the assertations of some authorities that he acted as the champion of the slaveholding states in seeking the extension of slavery."' Pinkney's position on the
matter was far from partisan. His long and elo([nent dissertation "was not a discu.ssion of slaverv at all. It was a bare, naked, constitutional (juestion." '*
Congress had the constitutional power to admit new states like Missouri into
the Union, admitted Pinknev. but this did not mean that it could specify the
terms of their admission.

In a word, the whole amount of the argument on tlie other side, is—that
ynu may refuse to admit a new State, and that therefore, if vou admit, vou
mav prescribe the terms. The answer to that argument is—that ev en if vou
can refuse, vou can prescribe no terms which are inconsistent with the act
vou are to do. You can prescribe no condition which, if carried into effect.
42. \V'lii'uton. o/A lit., pp. 16.5-166.
43. Hiigan, op. cit., p. 41.
44. Bt'vcriclgt'. op. cit.. I\\ 237.

4-5. Nilcs, op. cit.. p. 211. .An iirclent 1887 htograplicr cl«-sciil)fd it as "tin- greatfst spccc-li
ever cldivnccl in tlu- United States Senate." Perrv, op. cit., p. 3-32.
46. Pinkney. op. cit, p. 291.
47. IhU!., p. 291. Indeed. Pinknev foreihlv deiiontiees slaverv on p. 301.
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would make tiie new State less a sovereign State than, under the Union
as it stands, it would be.

Neitlier could Missourians themselves wai\e the right to hold sla\es as a condi
tion precedent to entrance into the Union.
A territorv cannot surrender to Congress by anticipation, the whole, or a

part, of the sovereign power, which, by the constitution of the Union, will
belong to it when it becomes a State and a member of the Union. Its con
sent is. therefore, nothing.

Pinkney's approach to the problem, as the above e.xcerpts indicate, was purely
legalistic, and it is to his credit that, scarcely a year after the bank case, in which
he took a broad \ lew of one federal power, he interpreted the Constitution as he
saw it and took a narrow view of another. Following his speech, he played an
ac'ti\e part in pushing through the compromise measures.''"
\'. SUMM.ATION

Pinkney s success, both as statesman, diplomat and lawyer, was grounded
on his abilitv to manshal the arguments to support his position and to present
them in an overwhelminglv eloquent manner. Personally, he was little liked;
he was affected and pretentious, insolent and overbearing. \ery proud and excessixelv \ ain.''' He "'showed in his whole appearance that he considered him
self the great man of that arena [the Supreme Court], and that he expected
deference to be paid to him as the acknowledged leader of the bar.'"'- Let
Justice Ston' describe his courtroom appearance:
Tlie personal appearance of Mr. Pinknev was as polished as if he had been
taken right from the drawer; his coat of the finest blue, was nicely brushed;
his boots shone with the highest polish; his waistcoat, of perfect whiteness,
glittered with gold buttons; he plaved in his hand with a light cane; in
short, he seemed perfecth' satisfied with himself, and walked through the
court house with an air of ease and "(iljandoif arising from perfect selfconfidence."'-'
This self-confidence manifested itself in utter scorn for his ri\al.s. "Toward tliosc

who challenged his snpremacv his conduct was insolent and ungenerous." -"' He
iH. Ihitl.. pp. :>()8-.-5(H),

49. Ihiii. p. 310.
50. VVlu'Utdii, ofi. cil., p. 167.

.51, On«- frii-iul of Piiikiity wrotr: ""I rfmciiibfr lliiit he once .said tt) tnc, tliat he cinisidcrcil
the late Mr. Chief Justice Parsoas and hiinsclf the only men in .America who had
thoroughh studied and imder.stood Coke Littleton. He appeared to estimate the legal
ve<iuireinents of our professional men as tif little extent, generally speaking, .and to think
lie ga\e himself lint little credit in thinking tlial he had learnt more law than an\- other
man in the eoiintrv."" Ihitl.. p. 1.57.
52. IIarve\, up. t it., p. 120.
53. Storx', op. fit., II, 491.

54. Dolan. op. fit., p. 628. Two of his contemporaries, witli whom he aliiiu.st eame to blows,
were his eo-eonnsel in the hank ease. William Wirt and Daniel Webster. His disagree

ment with Wirt was entirely liis own fault (Story, op. cil.. I, 313). and a dual was
a\evted itnlv through tin- intervention of friends. Less is known t)f his feud with Web
ster. One writer, however, states that the latter, infuriated with Pinkney's invectives in
court, eomered liim in an anteroom and. l)v thn-at of fore«- from winch Pinknev "trembled
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was little dilferent out of court. "In society he was haiight\' and reserved. He
had little sense of humor."

Pinkney s attitude of" reserve, so injurious to his personal relations, was no
hindrance in the courtroom; indeed it gave him the air of detached objecti\itv
which con\inced his auditors that "he sunk the ad\ocate in the higher duties
of the statesman. ■'' Strong, compact and muscular, his square shoulders and
erect carriage, coupled with his intense l)lue eyes, made him a commanding

personality' l)efore the bar. "(A) man formed on nature's most liberal scale,"

he wore corsets to diminish his bulk and used cosmetic to conceal the deep
furrows in his face and the heavy circles under his eyes. Called a "real fop" bv
his critics and a "dandy" by his admirers, he was the picture of fashion when he

arose, complete with doeskin gloves, to address the court.

Pinkney's preparation for an argument was just as meticulous as his dress.
That he was intensely vain may be true—\ain even of his vanity as
someone has said. But it must not be forgotten that the same vanity'that
led him to wear amber colored gloves, when he made an argument, also
prompted him ne\ er to speak without thorough preparation.""
Hav ing mastered his legal authorities. Pinknev would prepare most of his prin
cipal passages and their accompanying rhetorical flourishes."' While he was a

"consummate master of the arts of extemporaneous debating," he believed in
drafting the major portions of each effort so that they would not "degenerate into
collo(}uial negligence, and . . . become enfeebled by tedious verbositv ."
This
practice resulted in a highly polished product. Justice Story, who had the
opportunity to witness Pinkney for the better part of a decade, observed:

Mr. Pinkney's style was ornate in the highest degree. . . He introduced
into his arguments a great deal of figurative language, and would often
indulge the pleasure of the audience by an interlude of twentv or thirty
minutes, so nicely fitted in. that it would be impossible to find the begin
ning or end of it—though doubtless written out and studied beforehand,
on pur])ose for the occasion."-'

Other onlookers' were less pleased:
like ail aspen leaf," iibtained an apolog\. Harvc), up. vit.. pp. 119-124. This .stoiy is
rebutted in a pbanipblet by a dcscendent, William Pinkney, entiUed Webxter and Pinkney,
which was published July 30. 1878. The article was reprinted in the Albany Late JounuiL

.\ugust 2. 1879. Wlicthcr the tale is true or not. it indicates tliat Pinkne\'s relations with
liis colleugiies were ofti-ii less tlian cordial.

•55. Dolan, up. cit.. p. 628.
56. The .Mi.scetlaiicinis Wriliitg.s uf JU'Seph Slory, ed. William W. Stor\ (Boston: Charles C.
Little and James Brown, 1852), p. 796.
•57. Life, Letters and Juurnais of Crorne Tieknui (Boston: |ames R. Osgood and Comnanv
1876), I, .'39.

•58. Perry, op. cit.. p. 331,

'

•59. Harvey, op. cit., p. 120.
60. Ilagan, up. cit., p. .53.

61. Wheaton. op. cit., pp. 144-145. He wovdd never, however, completely write out his

speeches, so no accurate report of anv of his efforts is to be found. Dolan. op. cit., p. 628:

W])eat{)n-Sparks, op. oil., p. 187.

62. Wheaton. op. cit., p. 145.

6.3. Stnrv, op. cit., II, 492.
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His omanieuts arc sometimes misplaced, and ha\'e alwayii too much the
appearance of preparation. Indeed, paradoxical as it may seem, Mr.
Pinknev, with his violent manner. liis vigoroii-s thoughts, his animated
metaphor, is often a cold, and sometimes even a repulsive speaker. This
is entirelv the effect of affectation, vv-hich is. in every form, universally
di.spleasing."^
And the critic concluded: "Unless .Mr. Pinknev varies his manner, and becomes

more natural. I think the public will become weaty of his perpetual affectation of
the same things.""'"'

But the public did not. and neitlier did the courts. Always solidly prepared
and faultlessly attired, Pinkney overcame the pomposity of his later years"" by
piu-e recognized ability. One spectator, antagonized at first by his manner,
recorded a conversion:

The display was brilliant. Notwith-standing the pretension and vehemence
of his manner . . . there was in his speech great proof of presumption and
affectation . . . bv the force of eloquence, logic and legal learning, bv the
display of naked talent, he made his way . . . to my respect.'"

Pinkney's critics carped about his voice and his gestures. While sympathetic
biographers lauded his voice as "sweet and melodious.""" finding it had "singular
sweetness, variety, compass and flexibility of tone.""" others disagreed:
His voice was thick and guttural. It rose and fell with little melody and
softening of tones, and was. occasionally, abrupt and harsli in its intona
tions, and wanting in liqnidness and modulation. .\t times, his utterance
was hurried on to an excess of vehemence.*"

His voice is soft and strong, but not musical in its tones or cadence; its

changes are occasionally abrupt, which produces the effect of harshness.*'
His voice was not good, but rather husky, feelile. and harsh, liis manner
vehement and impehious. almost boisterous, his gestiu'es violent, his whole
]x)dy in motion. He had a trick of alternately elevating and depressing
his voice that became painful.

His gestures and movements, like his use of his voice, also lacked moderation.
His appearance was described tlmsly:

Plis manner of speaking . , . appears to be affected. His body is sometimes
thrown forcibly forward, and then drawni violently back: his fists often
clenched, and his arms, which are never raised, bent before him in the

attitude of a boxer . . . His vvliole action is too constrained to be graceful.

l)ut it is often verv impressive. It wants varietv, ea.se. and moderation."'
64. Francis W. (nlnuT. Skclchc-s. Essai/s iiml Tmiishitinnis (Haltiinorr: FicUlin;! Lucas, fun.,
1828). p. 29.
65. IbUl., p. 30.
66. See p. 3 stipra.
67. Life of Ticknor. op. cit., I. 42.

68. Perry, op. cit., p. 3-35.

69. Pink'ney, op. cit., p. 81.
70- Writings of Storv, op. cit., p. 497.
71. Giliner, op. cit., p. 23.

72. Albatnj Laic Jotiriui}, March 18, 1876.
73. Gilnier, op. cit., pp. 22-23.
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While Pinkney's delixery was too tempestuous for some, none found fault
with the way he marshaled his legal arguments, for "in the power to invent,
select, illustrate, and combine topics for the purpose of argument, few men ha^•c
been his superiors."
Ha\ ing mastered the classics in translation.""' his was a
diction of rich simjiliciK'. "chaste and precise in its language, and cogent, logical,
and learned in its argument, free from the artifices and affection of his manner."'*"'
V\'hile his reported speeches do not "sparkli- with wit. or scorch with sarcasm."
he possessed both of these faculties and used them with dexterity' when tire
situation warranted."' Despite his resort to memorized jrassages. he retained
his fluency on his feet and was extremely effective in extemporaneous debate.
One characteristic . . . of his arguments througiiout his whole career, was
the unmerciful way in which he would pounce down upon some weak
])oint or careless argument of liis adversary, and romorselessh^ hold it up
as a target, while he riddled it with his logic.'*"
One concludes from Pinkney s successes that his preparation and diction over
came any detects of delivery and manner. His pomposity, offensive to some,
impressed others, as his standing at the bar and before the public attests. Cer
tainly he "always spoke for effect. He never once lost sight of the fact that he
was William Pinknev. and was speaking for fame.""* No better evaluation of
this effectiv eness can be found than that contained in a letter of William Wirt—

himself one of the greatest of earlv .\merican lawyers—written soon after
Pinknev s death in 1822.

Poor Pinkney! He dies opportunely for his fame. It could not have risen
higiier. He was a great man. On a set occasion, the greatest. I think at
our bar . . . He was an excellent lawTcr; had very great force of mind,
great compass, nice discrimination, strong and accurate judgment: and, for
copiousness and beautx' of diction, was unriv alled. He is a real loss to the
bar.*"'

When this estimate of William Pinkney s legal abilities is coupled with an apprec
iation of his skills as a diplomat and his cpialities as a statesman, it can he
understood vvbv lie has been lal^eled "the legal Colossus from Baltimore."*"
74. WriliiijiN ol .Storv, o/). cit., p. 79.5.

7.5. Xilfs. fjp. cit., p. 214.
76. Life of Tieknor, op. cit., I. 39; Pinknev. op. cit., p. 81.
77. Writings of Storv, op. cit., p. 798.
78. Nili's, op. cit.. p. 188.
79. Stoiy, op. cit., II, 493.

SO. John P. Kenmidv, Memoirs- of the Life of WUUaiu Wirt (Philadelphia: Lea and Blanchard
18.50), 11, 122,'

8], R(\critlye. op. eit. IV. 260.
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REGIONAL NEWS
H. P. (Jonstans installed the new
Midwest Region
chapter
at the Universitv of Miami on
TJie Midwest Region of Tau Kappa
May
29.
Other new chapters in the
Alpha will liold its Regional Conference

at Western Michigan Uni\ersitv. Kala- Southern Region are Howard College
mazoo, Michigan. Friday and Saturday. and Mississippi Southern.
Octolicr 31 and No^•ember 1. Profes
The Universitv of Arkansas Chapter
sors Deldee Herman and Charles inaugurated a state Speaker-of-the-Year
Helgesen are in charge of the confer program to recognize outstanding
ence. Of the fourteen active chapters in speakers from the state of .Arkansas.
the region, at least ten will be repre Receiving the awards were: State Af
sented at the regional conference and fairs, Brooks Havs, Congressman from
twelve at the National at Rutgers. Little Rock; Business and Commerce,
Twelve of the fourteen chapters seem William R. Smith, Lake A'illage, Ark.,
to be in excellent shape with interested member of the Arkansas Industrial De
.sponsors and acti\e forensic programs, velopment Commission; Religion, Verv
the other two are being encouraged to Reverend Charles A. Higgins. Dean.
become more acti\"e.
Trinity Episcopal Cathedral. Little

Tlie regional program will consist of
three hour and a half discussion ses

Rock; Educational. Scientific, and Cul

tural. Dr. John Tvler Caldwell, Presi

sions on the topic, "What should be
done to control nuclear weapons?", a
committee session for drawing up bills,
a two hour plenary session with Re
gional President Ted Walwik of Butler
acting as chairman; a Regional Council
meeting for the election of a new officer
and Regional Go\ernor plus the dis
cussing of such matters as distinguished

dent. Universitv' of Arkansas. No award

alumni, the National Conference, chap

an active forensic program operating or
developing. Randolph-Macon College
is mov ing into its second vear under a
new coach, and Virginia Polytechnic
lirstitute has a group at work under a

ter activities and promotion; and a
banquet.
From the chapter reports receiv ed by
the Governor, it would appear that
again this year the Midwest Region will
be one of the strongest and most active
regions in Tau Kappa .-Mpha.

Southern Region
The Southern Region Tournament

was made in the field of Labor.

Virginia Region
-All indications point to an active
year for debate in the Old Dominion.
For the first time in a number of v'ears
all TKA member schools seem to have

new sponsor.

The regional tournament will be
hosted bv the Universitv of Virginia, a
member of Delta Sigma Rho. on the
week-end of November 14-15. Because

of the central location and the renewed

debate activity among X'irginia schools,
we anticipate the largest turn-out for
University of South Carolina. Merrill G. the regional conference in a number of
Christophersen is directing the event. years.
will be held on Nov ember 21, 22 at the
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CHAPTER NEWS
Alabama Polytechnic Institute

Western .Michigan was one of our early

TliO Aulxini team began the Fall
acti\ities liv attending tJie Fourth An-

conferences; the National Tournament

muil Louisiana State Uni\ersitv For-

of the vear.

at Rutgers will be one of our la.st events

ensics Conference. Plans for the Fall

also include participation in the Dixie

Butler University
The Butler chapter of TK.A should
at the Universitc of South Carolina. initiate five, perhaps six new members
Among other tournaments to be sched
this year. Local chapter officers iire
uled is the National ConFerence at Ted Walvvik, president; Ruth Anne
Rutgers in March. Our chapter expects Clark, vice president; John Stark, secreto initiate Four nev\- members this Fall. tarv'. The varsity debate stjuad of eight
Debate Toiirnuinent at Mercer Uni\ ers-

it\' and the TICA Regional Tournament

members includes two seniors, two

University of Arkansas
juniors, and Four so[)homores. Butler
The Arkansas chapter initiated the speakers will participate in 18 debate
Arkansas "Speaker oF the Year Awards" tournaments, one discussion conference,
last year with awards to several of the
state's headers.

Tournaments already attended in
clude the Arkansas State, the Purdue
Inv itational, and the Dixie Tournament
at Mercer. The 7th Annual Razorback
Invitational Tournament will be held at

Arkansas on Dec. 12 and 13. Contests

will be held in debate (men's and wo

men's divisions), oratoiv. and extemp
speaking.

and at least five oratorical contests in
addition to tlie usual number of audi
ence debates. In TKA, Butler will at

tend both the Midwest Regional Con-

ference at Western Michigan and the
National Conference at Rutgers.

On October 4. Butler sponsored its
Second Annual High School Debate
Clinic on the Butler campus. TKA was
well and most ablv represented in the
various clinic sessions bv such eminent

Early in December Arkansas again
sponsored a high school workslK)p in

chapter sponsors as Shepard. Aggertt.

debate.

X'ermont member. Kevin E. Kearney.

Montgomery, and Keller. ]>y that old

;tnd by Butler's TK.A national champion

Arkansas State Teachers College
TKA at .Arkansas State will .sponsor
the Mid-South Debate Tournament on
February 13-14.

two-man debate team of Clark and
Walvvik. Two hundred and fifty-one

high school students attended.

Butler will be sponsoring its Sixth

Ball State Teachers College

.Annual Novice Debate Tournament on
December 6. the "Friendly Five" De

The RSTC chapter of TKA plans to

bate Tournament on December 17, and

hold two tournaments in 1959: The

the Region V West Point Trials on

Gavel Tournament on Jan. 31 and the
Tulip Tournament on March 21, Tlic
debaters also plan to attend tourna

Marcli 20-21.

Butler debaters will be most happy
to debate any TKA teams going
Pittsburgh. Ohio State, Illinois. Butler, through Indianapolis. If you are com
and Purdue. The TKA Regional at ing lyy. drop in and see us.
ments

at

Northwestern

University.
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Kappa Alpha. Old members are being
Capital University
contacted for this celebration which
With the departure of Professor
Howard Morgan for Phoenix, Arizona,
Prof. Tom Ludluin is assuming the

will be held in 1960.

Drew University
sponsorsliip of the Capital Universit)'
Drew is off to an excellent start in
Chapter of Tan Kappa .Alpha together
with the ehairmanship of the Depart debate activities with fourteen students
ment of Speech. He is a TKA member attending weekly meetings for the com
of the Capital Chapter ha\ing gradu ing debate season. Tliey will verylikely attend the national conference in
ated in 194S.
the spring.

Capital plans to begin a pledging
program this fall then conduct a series
of bi-monthly meetings culminating in
the initiation of new members in the

Duke University
With 45 students out for debate this

vear Duke plans to attend 15 tourna

spring and attendance at the National ments including the Regional and Na
Conference at Rutgers.

University of Cincinnati
This fall the Unisersit)' of Cincinnati
was host to the TKA Regional Tourna
ment. The tournament was held on
November 8. Both \arsit\' and novice
debate as well as discussion were
scheduled events.

tional TKA events.

Carl Stewart, former president of the
Duke Chapter and member of Duke's
West Point team for the past two years

has been appointed assistant coach of
the Duke team. Carl is studying law at
Duke.

Emory & Henry College
Rov C. Brown, formerlv vice presi

dent and director of speech at Virginia
University of Denver
Intennont
College. Bristol, \urginia, has
Prof. Bradley, National President of
been
named
Director of Forensics of
Tan Kappa Alpha and former chapter
sponsor at Denver, has gone to South Emorv tSc Henry C-ollege and sponsor of
ern Illinois Universitv at Carbondale

this vear to accept a new position. Prof.

T. j. Pace is the new Director of
Forensics and chapter sponsor.

Denver's forensic plans include the
Western Speech Association Tourna
ment at the University of Utah, the
Northwest Tan Kappa .Alpha at the
Universitv of Montana, the National

Conference at Rutgers and numerous
other tournaments in the vicinity. Of
course, the chapter will be working to
ward holding the 27th Rocky Mountain

Speech Conference here at the Univers
ity' of Denver in Februaiy.

Plans are also being made at this

TKA. He will also teach a course in

Public Discussion and Debate, Plans

are already under way for an active
intercollegiate forensic program this
vear. Much interest has been .shown by
students and faculty, and teams are be
ing organized for participation in preliminarv debates in October.

Tournament plans include tlie Na
tional TK.A Conference, at least two

other tournaments, and a varied and

vear-round program of campus and
community speech activities. Invita
tions are going {)ut soon to neighboring
colleges for warm-up del)ates and dis
cussion se.ssions. Invitations have also

been received for college groups to give

time for the celebration of the 50th an

programs in area clubs and community

niversary of the local chapter of Tan

organizations.
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TKA Regional at Columbia, South Car
olina.
and expect to attend the All
An acti\f voar bogan at Mercer on
Southern
Tournament at .Agnes Scott
October 31. witli trips planned to Ala
College
in
Janiiarv. In February and
bama, South Carolina, Soutliern TKA.
March FSU hits the tournament trail:
Wake Forest, Pittsburgh, and the Uni\ er.sitv of Miami during the first semes the Miami Inx itational, the Gulf States
ter. Proposed exents for the second Speech Festival, the West Georgia In

University of Florida

semester include Notie Dame. Florida

vitational, the Azalea Tournament at

State Unixersit)'. Kansas. Tiilane. Spring Hill College, the Magnolia
Southern Speech, and the National Tournament at MSCW. and perhaps
some others.

TKA.

in addition TKA members assisted
xvith demonstration discussions for the

High School Conference at Gainesville,
in Noxember; and xvill help xvith the
planning of the All Florida Junior De
bate and the High School State Debate
meeting,
With the nexx' educational telexision

station in operation, sex eral TK.A mem
bers xvill be taking part in a monthlv
series of discussions and debates on
Channel 5.

The Tenth .Annual FSU Inxitational
Tournament xvill be held Febnuu-v 20

and 21. 1959. xvith competition in de
bate. original oratorx". impromptu
.speaking, and after-dinner speaking.
.About fifteen schools from seven or

eight southeastern states, plus one or
txvo xisitors from outside the region,
annuallx" compete in this tournament.
The principal award is a sxveepstakcs
trophy, xvith individual medals and
certificates in all events. Because of

limited space, any nexv school xvLshing
to enter .should make inquiiv earlx^

Ox er thirtv nexvcoiners attended the

FSU also sponsors the State High
first meeting of the Debate Society.
Most of the returning members are School Congress this November and
next spring xvill have intramural ex ents
TKA, xvith Ron Cacciatore. Bob Gra
ham. Bill Hollingsxvorth being the in oratory, extemp, and after-dinner
initiates.

speaking. .A delegation will probablxmake the trek to the national confer
ence at Rutgers next March.

Florida State University

University of Kentucky

A new graduate assistant xvill be
traveling xvith FSU debaters in the cur
rent academic vear, Stephen Huffstutler, a graduate of .\lahaina Polytechnic
Institute (Auburn). Dr. Gregg Phifer
xvill continue in charge of FSU

The Unix ersitx" of Kentucky plans to
initiate six persons during the Jubilee
Year. This is the largest group of init
iates to be presented in anx' one year
during the lustorx^ of Tau Kappa .Alpha

forensics.

at Kentucky.

Plans for tlu' current vear include

serving as hosts for the Oxford Univers
ity debaters November 18. attendance

.An extensixe forensics program has
been planned for tlie coming season.
The first annual Kentucky Thorough

at the Alabama Discussion Conference

bred Tournament was held on the cam

in Noxember and the Florida Junior

pus. 16-18 October, with sixteen schools

Tournament ui Gainesx'ille in Decem

in attendance. Plans hax e been made

ber. Wc hope to be represented at the

to participate in fifteen meets this vear
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plu-s acting as hosts for tlie Oxford de
baters in No\'ember. Tlie toiiniament

schedule includes both the TKA Reg

ional and National, as well as trips to
Chicago. Har\ard. Mercer, Notre
Dame, Purdue. South Carolina. Mont-

among the top four speakers in the
public speaking competition, and James
Welch. This year the group hopes to
attend as many tournaments as they
did last year which, with twelve tourn
aments, was tlie most acti\e season.

L.S.U. is definitely planning to attend
the Southern Regional Tournament in
South Carolina. Already Tan Kappa
Lincoln Memorial University
Alpha members have helped begin the
Gene Dillinon and Sylvia Williamson, season bv presiding at the first meeting
a mixed team, led the L.M.U. debate
of the debate squad and discussing the
teams last vear. Thev won the Smokv
following subjects: the \ alue of debate,

I'oal and several others.

Mountain Debate Tournament (in\ita-

tional to Tennessee, Kentucky. Virginia,

the debate tournament, the work of

debate, and opportunities for the begin
and North Carolina) by defeating ning debater. An early Discussion
Marx'ville College, the winners in PKD. Conference and Legislative Assembly
only to meet the Uni\'ersitv of Ken

tucky in the finals, and come away with
the trophy. At the Golden Jubilee Gene
and Syhia defeated the affinnati\e

was held on October 10 and 11.

of the Golden jubilee Tournament.

Manchester College
Plans for the coming year are still
in the formatixe stage. So far, Man-

Go\ernor Clement, earlier in

I'hester debaters expect to participate

team of the Uni\-ersibt' of Utah, winners

the

season, had made Gene and Sylyia
honorary citizens of the State of Ten
nessee.

We plan to attend the National Con
ference at Rutgers tin's year.

in ten forensics conferences and tourna

ments, The TKA Regional, Bradley
Imitational, Butler Nox ice, Na\y Pier,
Ohio State Invitational. Purdue Noxice.
DSR at DePauxv, Indiana U. Tourna
ment. Gax el at Ball State, and the TKA

National at Rutgers are among the
Louisiana State University
exents for the coming year.
Tail Kappa .Alpha concluded the
.Audience debates at Defiance Col
1957-58 debate season with a banquet
lege.
high schools in the area, and other
in honor of its three new initiates: John
activities
are also on tap. A debate
Gunn, George Lankford. and Robby
between former TKA members and
Tliigpen. Mter tlie banquet the group
some of the present debaters will be
of debaters was entertained at the
home of Dr. Waldo Braden, chapter one of the highlights in Manchester's
sponsor, with a showing of slides from Homecoining celebration,
Dr. Braden's four months in Europe in
.A nexv feature in the forensic pro
the fall of 1957. Prior to the banquet, gram xvill be a high school speech
officers for the 1958-59 season were tournament to be held on January 24.
elected: Sidney Fazio, President; John
Gunn, Vice-President; Willa Wcndler.
Mankato State College
Secretaiy-Treasurer.
During 1957-58, Mankato debaters
L.S.U.'s Jubilee Year activities in- participated in 11 intercollegiate tourn
eluded participation in the National aments. winning top honors in txx'o of
Tournament at Lexington, Kentucky, them (loxva State Teachers and Hambv members Bill Wilson, who placed line) and tx'ing for first place in one at
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St. Cloud. Two new TKA ineinbers

Pittsburgh, and possibly Chicago in ad

were initiated, Emil Meiirer and Wil

dition to local tournaments in Baltimore

liam Browne, the latter at the National

and Washington are planned. The de
baters plan a number of ci\ic club and
high school tournaments and a new

Conference in Lexington.
The sticces.s of the 1958-59 .sea.son

will depend largely on the performance
of new recruits, but a scliedule of ten

inno\-ation-clo.sed ciicuit T\' broad

casts of debates with teams \ isiting the
campus. All TKA schools planning a

or more intercollegiate tournevs is be
ing planned with tlie hope that it ina\' \ isit to the Washington area are invited
to take part in these telecasts. The
include the National Conference.
program will be run b\- Speech Depart

University of Maryland

ment

Staff

members,

Malthon

M.

.Anapol. John D. Mendiola. and D. C.

Maryland i.s actually a jubilee year Anderson. Mr. Anderson is a new mem
chapter having been installed last May, ber of the staff. Inning jnst completed
with Founder Oswald Ryan as princi his graduate study at Ohio State Unipal speaker. Mid-eastern Gox ernor Karl \ersity. Ohio TKA members will no
Moll of Rutgers was installing officer. doubt remember Mr. .Anderson as an
Eight charter members were initiated outstanding debater in that area a few
along with honorary members Univers years ago. He will be in charge of the
ity President Wilson H. Elkins, Dean
Leon

P. Smith, and

noxice program.

Prof. Wan-en

Strausbaugh. chairman of the speecli
department. Maryland debaters then
celebrated the event by sweeping all
the di\ isions of the novice e\ ents at the
Atlantic Coast Conference meet at
Duke Uni\ersitv.

This year the four debaters who took
part in that \ictory arc Ijack, Fred

Memphis State University
In May. 1958. the Memphis State
Unix ersity Chapter initiated sex'en new

members to TK.A: James Chumney,
Patricia Klein, Hemy Sutton, Edwin
Ulmer. Gail Hoxx^ard, Samuel Pate, and

Jeanne Graham.

This year xve have a nexv sponsor.
Sybil Rappoport plus TKA member -Mr. Thomas King. A graduate of HoxvFrank Hunt and \eteran debaters Jim ard College in Birmingham, .Alabama.
J(dmson and Joi* Hardiman. Thev haw Mr. King receixed his M..A. last spring
Smith. Bill Lew. Dottie West, and

bee:i joined in a record turnout of 30

from Florida State Unix ersitx'. He will

new debaters. Plans for this year include

i)e in charge of all forensic actixities

four tournaments on the campus: the
Maryland-Washington area Warm-Up
on October 25. the famed Capitol Hill

at .MSU.

High School Forensic Festival on Feb.

xx'ill inclnde the Alabama Discussion

MSU debaters plan to attend nine
tournaments
this year. Freshman trips
Tournament on Feb. 20-21, the first
28. ajid the Atlantic Coast Conference Tournament, the Magnolia Tournament
on May 1-2. in addition Man land will at Mississippi State College for Women,
entertain Oxford on December 3, in and Tlie Mississippi College Tourna
ment at Clinton. Mississippi. Varsity
this school's first international debate.

debaters will attend the TKA Regional

Maryland will of course tra\'e! to

at Columbia, S.C.. Universitx' of Ar
kansas Inxitational. Florida State Invi

Rutgers for the Golden Jubilee Confer
ence; in addition trips to New York, tational. and the Sax age Debate Tour
Philadelphia. Wllliamsburg. Virginia. nament in Durant. Oklahoma. Both
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varsity and freshman teams will at
tend the Tennessee State Tournament

at Freed-Hardeman. and the Southern

Dr. Walter Simonson is the new de

bate coach, and he is planning a rather
full year forensically. There has been

Speecli v\ssoc. Tournament at Louis- a good response from freshman de
baters this year, so tliat prospects for
\ille. Kentucky.
the future look good. Two of the reg
ular members are now serx ing with the
University of Mississippi
Tlie Ole Mi.ss TKA group got away
to an earlier start than usual this season

witli tM'o lecture-forum meetings be
fore higli school and civic groups. No

lan Shepard (TKA) deli\ ered both lec
tures. Tliev lia\ e also sent representati\'es to tlie Louisiana State Uni\ersi(y'

Forensics Conference. During the bal

armed forces, and sex eral of last x ear's
debaters did not return to school tliis

year, so membership ranks are depleted
.somewhat.

Tlie squad plans, among otlier trips,
to be present at both the TK.A regional
and national meets.

ance of the fall semester the group

plans to attend the Alabama Discus

Morgan State College

sion Conference, the Youth Congress in

naments not vet definitely decided up

This year the program has been ex
panded to include group discussion,
extemp speaking, and persuasix e speak
ing. Tliirtv-txvo persons are xvorking

on. Thev also intend to continue co

in forensics. six of xx'hom are TK.A mem

Jackson, the Mississippi Collegi' tourna
ment. and one or two other debate tour

operating with the Speech Department bers or pledges. Pledges xvho will be
in assisting the high schools of the initiated this year are Edith Selby.
state with their debate programs James Spriggs, and William A. Wagthrough the Speakers Bureau and the staff. Jr. Tliree others xvere lost to us
annual High School Debate Workshop bv illness and bv graduation.
on the Ole Miss campus.
Bob Barnett. TKA 195;3, lias returned

Fifteen

tournaments

are

on

the

agenda for this year. Txvo are one
to Ole Miss to continue his interrupted day events on the Morgan State cam
work and has rejoined the local group. pus. one of xx'hich xxill be the MidEasteim TK.A Regional,

Mississippi Southern College
The newlv established chapter of
Tail Kappa .Alpha on the Mississippi
Soutliern campus has the distinct honor
of having a charter bearing the exact

University of New Mexico
Initial expressions of interest on the
part of students are indicatixe of a

date of the oOth anni\ersar\'. May 13.

large forensics squad at the Universitx-

1958. The charter was presented to the

of NeW' Mexico for the 1958-59 season.

chapter on that date, and five additional An invitation has been accepted for
members were initiated: Betty Clifton the opening toiu-nament at Texas Tech.
Lubbock. Texas, October 24-25. Among

and Kearney Travis as regular mem
bers and Dr. John Nau, Professor of
Philosophv, Hon. Tom Ott, Judge of

on the schedule is the Western Speech

the Circuit court, and Mr. Frank Mon-

Association Tournament in Salt Lake

teguc, lawyer, as honorarv members on

City, the latter part of Noxember. The
National Conference at Rutgers, March

the basis of their former forensic ac-

ti\ity and their interest in the promo
tion of good speaking.

a number of other major tournaments

23-25, {.s one tliat of course can't be
missed.
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will culminate in the traditional Breen

CJolden Jubilee Clonference in Lexing
ton, Kv.. last April, Snead is enrolling

Oratory Contest, which has been a fea

in the U. of New Mexico Law .School
this vear.

since 1883.

New York Ur)iversity—Washington
Square
The Washington Square College De
bate Team has been expanded to in

ture of Notre Dame forensic acti\ itie.s

At this time plans are to attend the
Butler. Milsaps, Xavier and Bellarmine
no\'ice debate tournaments. Vansity de
baters will go to tournaments at Pitts
burgh. Miami. Dartmouth. Case, John
Carroll. Texas Tech. and other imi-

clude the School of Commerce and tlie

ver.sities and colleges. This year the

School of Education at New York Uni\ersitv. The new team title will be

Notre Dame debate team will make

its first trip to Philadelphia when it
Washington Scpuire Debate Team. Dr. participates in tlie St. Joseph College
M. B. Jones has been appointed as Di Tournament. Of course, the Notre
rector of Forensics for the coming vear Dame National Debate Tournament
and Mr. Robert Olian of the University will again be the central feature of our
of Florida and Northwestern University- debating program at Notre Dame.
has been appointed Debate Coach for
the coming season.
Occidental College
The debate schedule this vear will

Occidental has alreadv hosted tlie

Southern (Jalifoniia Collegiate Foren
Gill. William and Mar\-. MIT. George sic .Association speech clinic for this
town. Temple. Boston U., and the Tau year. Approximatelv 250 students from
Kappa Alpha National at Rutgers, as southern California colleges and uni\ ersities attended. Occidental provided
well as numerous local tournaments and
field trips. The Washington S<[uaro one of the teams in the demonstration
Spring Forensic Festixal will be held debate on this sear's topic. Other ex
at NYU on April 24th and 25th in 1959 hibitions were given in the areas of
and will consist of debating. persuasi\'e discussion, extempore speaking, persuasise speaking, and oral interpreta
speaking, and after dinner S|^eaking.

include tournaments at ^'^e^mont, Mc-

tion.

TKA will again sponsor a practice de
bate tournament this fall and will also

sponsor the Griffith Hughes Ptiblic

Speaking Contest in the spring. TKA
expects to initiate six new members

(luring the current year.

Ohio University
Dates for forensic acti\ities are be

ing determined now but the debate
teams wiR \isit the folfijwing schools
during the vear: Denison Universitx'.
Uni\ersitv of Cincinnati, Butler Uni-

University of Notre Dame
Fiftv students entered debate this

fall, thus necessitating an extension of
the intramural program and participa
tion in no\ ice tournaments. The in

ver.sitv, Indiana State Teachers College.
Wittenberg College. Davton Uni\'ersity.
Marietta Uni\ ersitv. Capital Universitx'.

Purdue University

A group of practice debates witli
man debate tournament for tlie first .Albion College, attendance at the Mid
time. Later in the vear N. D. hopes western TKA Regional, and the lltli
to schedule extemporaneous and ora- .Annual Purdue In\itational Forensic
ton' contests. Tlu! program in orators Conference in No\embcr have been

tramural program will feature a fresh

THE
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Purdues actisities thus far. Wliile the
usual iiLimijer of tournaments near and

University of South Carolina
South Carolina debate teams will at

tar are on the .scliednle, campus foren tend the usual heaw schedule of tour
sic activities are a major part of thi.s naments throughout the coimtn^ this
year's projfram. Weekly radio discus year. The local chapter will also play
sions or debates on the campus station. host to two major tournaments—the
se\en intramural speech contests, and Carolina Forensics. to be held on the
as many audience debates as can be University campus November 13. 14.
arranged will liighlight the program.
and 15. and the TK.A Regional, planned
Dr. H. L. Ewbank. Jr., is in the here November 20. 21. and 22.
greener pastures of research and direc
tion of graduate studies; Dr. Keitli S.
Wobash College
Montgomery is now Director of Stu
Sophomores will probably do most
dent Forensic Acti\ ities and Tan Kappa of the debating for Wabash College in
Alpha chapter sponsor.
the coming year. Brian Fry, Jack Car

Randolph-Macon College
Forensic acti\ ities were renewed on

the campus last \ear and though no
new TK-A members were initiated the

debate team was represented at the Na
tional Conference.

This year's plan.s include, again, tire
.National Conference as well as state

tournaments and debates with neighhoiing schools.

University of Richmond
The Uni\'ersitv of Richmond debate

program for 1958-1959 began with the
opening meeting on September 22.
Plans were immediately formulated for
the fourth annual intramural debate

tournament which began on October
15. Eight teams entered this tourna
ment. As usual, the winners were re

warded with a trip to the Wake Forest
Novice tournament.

Tlie first intercollegiate acti\itv for
1958-1959 was the discussion confer

ence at the University of Virginia on

roll and Mead Killion were active last
year as freshmen and are all back this
year. Hal Hovev's services will be

missed. He is now beginning graduate
work at Harvard and George Gessler.
his partner for two years, will cany the
seniority on the debate scjuad.
As usual the high point of the for
ensic season will be the appearance at
Wabash of the British debating team.
Tliis year two 0.\onians vvull debate, on

a split team basis, resolved: That since
1945 the western world has failed to

fight communism eftectivelv. Tlae de
bate is scheduled for November 5.

Western Michigan University
WMU will entertain the Michigan In
tercollegiate Peace Speech .Association
contests in men's and women's oratory
and extempore speaking. This year the
contests will be Friday evening-Suturdav morning affairs, the dates are Jan
uary 9-10. The new bv-laws will be

adopted at the MICHIG.AN INTER
COLLEGIATE

SPEECH

LEAGUE

October 17. Follovv'ing that the Uni meeting on November 7. Dr. .Albert
versity of Richmond debate team plan.s Becker. Director of Oratoiy and Ex
to paiticipatc in tournaments at Wake tempore Speaking at WMU, is serving
Forest College, University of Virginia. his tliiid year as Directory of Oratory
University of Pittsburgh. College of and Extempore Speaking of the MISL.
William and Man, West \urginia Uni
A WMU speech student will be in
versity, Georgetown Univ ersity, LaSalle
charge of the local Optimist Club
College, and Rutgers University.
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speech contests which will be conduct
ed in the junior high scliools of Kalamazoo.

As a ser\'ice to the high scliools. the
WMU Speech Department sponsors a
numl>er of speech events for high
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Kaiser and Lariy Jones. These men,
plus Ed Rintye. a newcomer to the
scpiad, are expected to participate in
the Regional TKA Conference to be
held at ^Vestern.

On November 8, Lynn Clapham and

school students. Tlie e\ ents for the fall

Ken Kaiser will debate the affirmative

semester include these:

side of the national high school debate
quesbon against M'avne State Univer

Saturday, Sept. 27—Tenth Annual H.S. sity, in an exhibition debate before the
Debate and Discussion Clinic.
Nfichigan Speech Association and the
Saturday, October IS—Second Annual state High School Forensic League at
St. Mary's Lake, Battle Creek. In at
H.S. Discussion Meet.
Saturday, No\-ember 1.5—Fifth Annual
H.S. Varsitv Tournament.

tendance will be a number of high
school

coaches

and

debaters

from

throughout the state.

Saturday, No\ember 22—Third .Anual
Mr. Helgesen directs the Varsil^' Tour

November 15 will be a busv day for
Western, with first-year debaters par
ticipating in the annual Michigan Nov

nament; the others are directed h\ Mrs.

ice Debate Tournament at .Albion Col

Herman. .All members of the Speech

lege. Also on that date. \\''estern varsitv
men debaters, along with their coach,

H.S. No\ice Debate Tournament.

Department cooperate in these e\ents.
Ten WMU women are members of

will play host to the fifth annual Varsity

School Debate Tournament.
the Women's intercollegiate scpiad. Members of the speech faculty, in ad
Most will participate in the Regional dition to the varsity debaters, will be
Conference either in the administration

of the conference or as delegates.

High

critics in this tournament.

.Aside from cjitering the Navv Pier
freshman-sophomore tournament. West
U. ern men plan a tour of a number of

The tentati\e schedule includes the

following

events: Northwestern

cross-examination

tournament. Fresh-

Soph Tournament at Navv Pier. MISL

colleges in Illinois and

Wisconsin.

Home-and-home debates will be held

Noxice and Varsitv. Purdue Novice.

with several Michigan colleges and uni

TK.A National, and a round robin with

versities.

the MAC conference colleges. .At home
debates include one with Notre Dame

early in 19.59.

Willamette University
Forensic plans for 1958-59 call for

TKA officers for 1958-59 are;
President—Pat Dunn

Vice-Pres.—Lynn Cla^^ham
Sec.-Treas.—Marilyn Savage
Sponsor—Deldee M. Herman

participation in six tournaments in Ore

gon. Washington. Montana, and Utah.

College of William & Mary
The William and Marv chapter ex

Western

Michigan Universitv has

pects to initiate six new members this

fall. Present j^lans call for a Jubilee
discussion. Returning for his third vear Year program. .All alumni are being
of competition, is Lynn Clapham. Soph- contacted for a special program, initi
omortxs returning are Ken Noble. Ken ation and banquet.
eleven men out to date for debate and
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The dcites tor tlie Marshall-Wythe
Debate Tournament lia\e been set for
Februarv 6 and 7. As usual the tourna
ment will include sL\ rounds of debate,

a banquet, buffet supper, receptions,
coach's partv, and tours of Williamsburg, Jamestown, and Yorktown. Par
ticipation is limited to experienced de
baters, with openings for 25 scliools.
The deadline for entry is January 15.
With a crop of about 8 freshmen de
baters, the prospects for the year look
good. Six meets ha\e been scheduled
for the fall lineup. Tlie District of
Columbia Practice Meet at Maryland.

The spring schedule

will include

about 10 tournaments.

On October 28 a team of William and

Mary debaters will meet a team from
tlie Univcrsitv of Virginia before the
B'nai Brith Lodge of Lvnchburg. \'irginia.

On January 17 the William and Mary
chapter will ser\e as host in a high
school forensics workshop. William and
Mary debaters will appear in exhibition
and will also serve as critics for high

school practice debates.

Wake Forest Novice Meet. Virginia Re

number of personal appearances
gion TKA Meet, Dixie Classic Meet
at Wake Forest, the University of Pitts before local organizations and on local
burgh Cross-Exam .Meet, and one meet radio and telev ision stations are yet to
vet to be scheduled.

be .scheduled.

THE NINETEENTH NATIONAL

CONFERENCE OF TAU KAPPA ALPHA

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

New Brunswick, New Jersey

March 23, 24, 25, 1959
Professor Karl R. Moll, Director
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CHARTERED CHAPTERS OF TAU KAPPA ALPHA

Chaptee Sponsors: Please check the listing of your chapter and let the Editor
know of any changes or corrections needed.
INSTITUTION AND LOCATION

SPONSOR

AND

ADDRESS

Univ. ol Alabama. University, Ala

Prof. Annabel Hagood, Dept. of Speech

Alabama Poly. Inst., Auburn. Ala.

Prof. John A. Stovall. Jr., Dept. of Speech

Alma College, Alma, Michigan

Prof. M. Harold Mikle, Dept. of Speech

Univ. of Arkansas. Fayetteville, Ark

Prof. Ralph W. Widener. Dept. of Speech & Dra
matic Art

Arkansas S.T.C., Conway, Arkansas

Miss Leona Scott

Bail State T. C.. Muncie, Indiana

Prof. David Shepard, Dept. of English

Berea College, Berea. Kentucky

Prof. Margaret D. McCoy

Bridgcwater College. Bridgewater, Va

Dr. Calvin C. Berlin. Dept. of History

Brigham Young Univ., Prove, Utah

Prof. Jed Richardson. Speech Center

Bucknell Univ., Lewisburg, Pa

Prof. Frank W. Merritt, Dept. of Ehtglieh

Butler University. Indianapolis, Ind.

Prof. Nicholas M. Gripe, Dept. of Speech

Capital University, Columbus, Ohio

Prof. Thomas Ludium, Dept.. <if Speech

Case Inst. of Tech,, Cleveland, Ohio

Prof. James Mclntyre, Director of Debate

Clark University, Worcester, Mass

Mr. Carl O. Borrner. Jr., Dept. of English

Univ. of Cincinnati. Cincinnati, Ohio

Prof. Ruth Dowilen. Dept. of English

Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Colorado

Prof. Bentley B. Gilbert

Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa

Prof. Walter F. Stromer, Director of Speech

Davidson College. Davidson. North Carolina

Prof. Raymond W. Tyson, Dept. of Speech

Deniaon Univ., Granvilie, Ohio

Prof. Lionel Crocker, Dept. of Speech

Univ. of Denver, Denver, Colo

Prof. Thomas J. Pace, School of Speech

Dickinson College. Carlisle. Pa

Dr. Herbert Wing. Dept. nf History

Drew University, Madison. N.J

Prof. Ralph Johnsoji

Duke University, Durham. N.C

Prof. Joseph Wetherby, Dept. of Speech

Earlham College, Richmond. Ind

Prof. E. Orvilie Johnson. Dept. of Speech

Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia
Emory & Henry College. Emory, Va

.Mr. Roy C. Brown

Evansville College, Evansville, Ind

Univ. of Florida, Gainesville. Fla
Florida State University, Tallahassee, Fla
Furman University. Greenville, S. C
Hampden-Sydney College, Hanvden-Sydney, Va.
Hoban College. Geneva, Now York
Howard College. Birmingham, Ala
Indiana S.T.C.. Terre Haute, Ind
Univ. of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky

Prof. Douglas Ehninger, Dept. of Speech
Prof. Gregg Phifer, Dept of Speech
Mr. Robert R. Kunkel, Dept. of Speech
Prof. D. M. Allan. Dept. of Philosophy
Prof. E. E. Griffith, Dept. of Speech
Prof. G. Allan Yeomans, Dept. of Speech
Prof. Otis J. Aggertt. Depl, of Speech
Prof. Gifford Blyton. Dept. of Eng., Speech and

Keuka College, Kcuka Park, New York

Prof. Charles L. Waliia, Dept. of English

Dramatics

Arts

Lafayette College, Easton, Pa

Mr. William Watt, Dept. of English

Lincoln Memorial Univ. Harrogate, Tenn
Long Beach State College, Long Beach, Cal
Louisiana Slate Univ. Baton Rouge. La,

Prof. Earl Hobson Smith. Dept. of Speech
Dr. Joseph A. Wagner, Dept. of Speech
Prof. Waldo W. Braden, Dept. of Speech

Loyola College, Baltimore, Maryland.

Prof. James A. Perrott. 1221 Winston Rd.

Lynchburg. College. Lynchburg, Va
Manchester College. N. Manchester. Ind

Prof. Harold Garretson. Dept. of Chemistry
Prof. Paul Keller. Dept. of Speech
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INSTITUTION AND LOCATION
Mankalo State Coltege. Mankato, Minn

SPONSOR AND ADDRESS
Prof. V. E. Beckman, Div. of Languaffe A Lit.

University of Maryland. College Park, Md.

»..Prof. M. M. Anapol. Dept. of Speech

Mass. Inst. of Technology, Cambridge, Mass

Mr. Arihur 1,. Olsen. 1

McMurry College, Abilene. Texas

Memphis State College, Memphta, Tennessee
Mercer Univ., Macon, Georgia
Miami Univ.. Oxford, Ohio

Mr. Thoma.* R. King. Dept. nf Speech
Dr, Helen G. Thornton. Coach of Debate
Prof. Bernard F. Phelps, Dept. of Speech

Univ. of Miami. Coral Gables, Fla

.Prof. Donald Sprague, Dept. of Speech

Univ. of Miss., University, Miss

,.....,..,..„.Prof. Clyde E. Reeves. Dept. of Speech

Missiesipiii Southern College. Hattiesburg. Mis-s

Prof. Don tieorge. Dept. of Speech

Montana State Univ., Missuula, Mont.

Prof. Ralph Y. McGinnls. Dept. of Speech

Morgan State College, Baltimore, Maryland..,.,_...„..„.MDr. Harold B. Chinn
Murray State College, Murray. Ky

Prof. J. Albert Tracy, Dept. of Speech

Muskingum College, New Concord, Ohio

Prof. Charles R. Layton, Dept. of Speech

Univ. of New Hampshire, Durham, N.H.

-Prof. Phyllis Williamson

Univ. of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M
Prof. Wayne Eubank, Dept. of Speech
State Univ. of New York. State Col. for Teachers.Albany..Prof. Samuel Prichard, Jr.. Dept. of English
New York Univ. (Univ. Hts.), New York City

Prof. Raymond S. Beard, Dept. of Speech

New York Univ. (Wash. Sq.), New York City.

Prof. Merritt B. Jones, Dept. of Speech

University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Ind

Prof. Leonard F. Sommer, Dept. of Speech

Occidental College. Los Angeles, Calif.

.Mr. Petei- Kane. Dept. (if Speech

Ohio University, Athena, Ohio

Prof. Lorin C. Staats, School of Dramaties Arts and

Pacific Univ., Forest Grove. Oregon

Prof. Albert C. Hingston. Dept. of Speech

Speech

Purdue University. Lafayette. Ind

.Pi"f. Keith S. M.tntgnniery. Dept. r.f Speech

Randolph-Macon College. Ashland, Va

-..Prof. Edgar E. MacDonald

Univ. of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I

Univ. of Richmond, Richmond, Va
Roanoke College. Salem, Va
Rutgers Univ., New Brunswick, N.J.—
St. Cloud State College, St. Cloud. Minn
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N. Y
SanU Barbara College (U. of Calif.)

—
-

J'rof. Bert E. Bradley, Jr.
Mr. William H. Coulter
-....Prof. Karl R. Moll, Dept. of Speech
Prof. Oscar H. Ingram, Dcpt of Speech
Mr. Charles R. Gruner. Dept. of Speech
Prof. Upton S. Palmer, Dept. of Speech

Santa Barbara, Calif.

Univ. of South Carolina, Columbia. S.C

Prof. M. G. Chrislophersen

Univ. of S. DakoU, Vermillion, S.D
Univ. of South. Calif., Los Angeles. Calif.

Rrof. Merrill T. Baker. Dept. of Speech
Prof. James H. McBatb, Dept. of Speech

Southern Methodist Univ., Dallas, Texas.—

- Prof. Harold Weiss, Dept. of Speech

SoulhwMtern College, Memphis, Tenn
Univ. of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn

-....Prof. Raymond S. Hill, Dept. of Speech
Prof. Robert L. Hickey, Dept of Englbh

-

Tufts University, Mcdford, Mass

Mr. Robert M. O'Neil, Packard Hall

Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa
Univ. of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah

Prof. A. G. Kershner, Jr., Dept. of English
Prof. George A. Adamson, Dept. of Speech

Utah State University, Logan, Utah

-

Prof. Rex E. Robinson, Dept. of Speech

Vanderbilt University. Nashville. Tenn
Univ. of Vermont, Burlington, Vt

Dr. Dwight L. Freshley. Dept. of Speech
Prof. Robert Huber, Dept. of Speech

Virginia Poly. Institute. Blacksburg, Va

Mr. J. E. Hardy, Box 258, Blacksburg, Va.

Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Indiana

Prof. Victor Powell, Dept. of Speech

Waynesburg College, Waynesburg, Pa
Western Mich. University. Kalamasoo, Mich

—

Prof. Arthur Mintler
Pmf. Peldee M. Herman, Dejit. .'f Speech

Westminster College, New Wilmington, Pa.

College of Wm. and Mary, Williamsburg. Va

Willamette Univ., Salem, Oregon
Wittenberg Coliege, Springfield, Ohio.
Xavier Univ., Cincinnati. Ohio.

Prof. Donald L. McConkey, Dept. of Speech

—
-

Prof. Howard W. Runkel, Dept. of Speech
Prof. Paul R. Brees, Dept. of Speech
Rev. Vincent C. Horrigan. S. J.
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